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this man, his giant height, his kindly face, his soft deep voice
and sense of humour. They liked him, and so did I, and he
liked us ! All the toys the children had he gave them. On
Christmas Eve he gave me some money to spend on more toys.
I kept it and used it to pay my coloured maid her morning
work!
In the midst of my most critical days, Mr. Colgate turned up
providentially (as on a previous occasion when he commissioned
me to do Miss Spence for the school), with a commission to do
the bust of a director of a bank. He also suggested buying my
Soviet busts to present to Colgate University; they were
historically worth while, he said. My hopes were dashed
however, for Colgate University refused to have the Bolsheviks
even as a gift!
Then Doris Keane sent me her little girl, and came during the
second sitting to judge the result! She declared it was not to
her liking, talked to me as if I were a tailor who had spoilt a
suit—and walked out angrily. An hour later she flung at me
five hundred dollars by messenger to call the order off. I was
too hard up to fling the five hundred dollars back at her, I
bore the insult and kept the money.
This state of affairs, this ever-present terror of not making
as much as my expenditure in a foreign country where it was
perpetually necessary to smile and pretend that all was well,
threw me into a state bordering on breakdown. I had fits of
violent hysteria, and so that no one should hear me, I shut
myself in my bathroom and stuffed the corner of a towel in my
mouth. Once I invoked Wilfred and extended my hands to
him appealingly.
" I can't carry on/' I said, " I've tried, it's more than my
strength—you shouldn't have left me like this—I can't go on,
I can't, I can't."
This outburst was accompanied by passionate weeping, after
which a great calm seemed to follow, which I interpret either
as exhaustion or Wilfred's spiritual intercession.
All the while nobody knew, nobody suspected. I dined out
every night, stimulated by cocktails, and laughed and
danced and appeared to have " a good time." One morn-
ing, I cannot remember why, or what provoked it, one of

